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Six Receive
Disciplinary
Probation
By GREGORY H. BROWN

Large crowds are the rule rather than the exception during the novice boxing matches presently being held in the boxing gym. A capacity

Court Justice
Installs New
ASB Attorney

crowd will be on hand tonight as the final round
of the tournament will start at It
Spartafoto by Corky Dannenhrink

Wright Name
Heavy Champ

By HARVEY JOHNSON
Milton von Damm’s appointment
to the post of ASH prosecuting at- ;
Jim Wright, showing the aggresliveness of Hurricane Jackson or
torney was affirmed officially by Rocky Marciano, scored a TKO in the third round over. Ron Watson
the Student Council at its regular
championship, yestermee ting yesterday in the Student Ifor the Independent unlimited weight division
Union. The Council vote was unan- day in the second day of the Novice Boxing Tourney before an este
IM011s, and von namm was sworn mated 500 spectators.
in immediately by Student Court
Wright opened a cut around Watson’s nose midway in the
Chief Justice Dick Christiana.
second round. Watson gave no ground to his heavier opponent and
Pat Partridge, who resigned the
battled back furiously. Wright
post last week after holding it less
again opened the cut on Watson’s nesse which carried him to his
than 24 hours, was not at the
prompting initial victory of the tourney
meeting. Partridge said Tuesday nose in the third round
Menendez, Tourney Super- Tuesday as he out pointed Peveler
he had resigned for "personal rea- Julie
for the decision.
sons," and the curiosity aroused by viser to call a halt to the bout.
Jake Avoy, showed the class of
Bouts will begin tonight at 8
his sudden resignation was not sawith students admitted free with an experienced boxer as he comtisfied yesterday.
pletely outclassed his opponent in
their ASH cards.
ASH Pres. Dick Robinson said
"I don’t know what his lir mina’
Menendez has scheduled fifteen the 145 lb. Independent division,
reasons are, and I don’t feel we championship bouts for tonight in Uriel Teshirna, to gain a unanist
Id pry because that’s get- Spartan Gym. Champions have al- mous decision.
The mittmen use 16 oz. gloves
ting a little below our purposes." ready been declared in the follow rather than 6 oz. gloves Used in
A protest about the name "Hus- log weight classes:
professional boxing circles. Mentler’s Handbook" being used on
120 lb.Rich Risehurrow
the annual student directory got
130 lb.Glen Sparrow (Sigma endez explains that there is less
a quick, sharp reaction from the Nu Don Carroll (Independent ). chance of injury with the use of
Council.
135 lb. --Steve Kubas andepend- the heavier gloves.
Don Brown, Personnel and Pub- enti.
MITTMEN ADVANCE
lic Relations Committee chairman.
As well as adding wonderful enThese pugilists were deelared
criticized the San Jose State champions of their respective di- tertainment for the spectators the
Householders’ Assn. "The letter visions when no other competl- tourney has produced several
said the Assn. didn’t want to lion was listed for them.
champions in past years for the
sound mid-Victorian, hut they did
SJS boxing team. Among the
received
a
rousing
Leary
Don
sound mid-Victorian," Brown statnotables who acquired adeptness
ovation
from
the
packed
gym
ed.
with the mitts have been Welvin
when
he
scored
a
popular
decision
President Robinson summed
Stroud. 1958 NCAA champion for
up the situation Ion the con- over Jim Lundbeck. Lundbeck the 139 lb. class and Bob Tafoya,
pounding
tremendous
took
a
frqm
troversial title. "I think It’s all
1958 NCAA champion in the 119
id. "If somebody the sharp punches landed by lb. division.
right," he
wants to dream lip a crude and Leary.
Tafoya handled all of the refDick Cristofani (SAE) was giv- ereeing of matches yesterday in
vulger connotation too. the word
((’PS)
Davis
Dave
en
a
TKO
over
’hustler.’ that’s up to them.
the Boxing Gym and will be as"The ’Hustler’s Handbook’ title when Davis failed to appear for sisted tonight by Jack Scheberies
unlimited
in
the
round
the
second
has been used by the Spartan
and Darrell Duke, former SJS
,Daily for a long time. I’ve offered weight division.
boxers.
to talk to the Householders’ Assn. STEVENS WINS
Menendez. present To
personally, so I don’t think the
The non-partisan mitt crowd Supervisor, is handling his sixth
Council should do anything about
Novice Event. Menendez serutiwitnessed a hard slugging and
it." Robinson indicated the pronizes the pugilists with an mac
Nem would be taken up this well boxed bout between Harry eye for he is ever on the lookout
Spring when plans are begun for Stevens (CPS) and Jim Peveleri for top notch material for his
next year’s student directory.
ISAEI. Stevens showed the fi- boxing team.

Six San Jose State students
have been put on disciplinary probation as a result of their behavior
in the boarding house incident
last Thursday night, according to
Dr. Stanley C. Benz, dean of students.
David Gehringer, William Phelan, Derrill Kerrick, Mark Tornheim, Donald Ching and David
Friedman were placed on formal
probation in a decision reached
yesterday by Dean Benz. associate
dean of students Robert S. Martin,
and Robert Baron, assistant to the
dean.
THREE NOT INVOLVED
Three of the students charged
with malicious conduct by San
Jose Police, Ronald Yang. Ed Donahue and Lewis Draper, had no
part in the incident, according to
the deans’ office. "The other boys
told us that these students did
not take part, in any way, shape
or form, in the vandalism occurring at 146 E. San Carlos St.,"
Dean Benz commented.
Benz went on to say that "All
of the boys admitted that they degraded the college by their actions
last week. The students offered no
criticism concerning the action
taken. They realized that they had
some kind of punteirnent coming."
JUST THE FACTS
Asked if the boys, during interviews held yesterday, offered any
reason for their action the other
night, Baron said, "They just related the facts of the incident."
Dean Benz emphasized that
"We seldom use any type of formal probation against students."
At a meeting held earlier this
week, it was decided by Mrs. Ruth
Page, owner of the boarding
house, and the students involved
that restitution of all damages
will be made by participants as
soon as actual costs have been determined.
Charges against the six students
were dropped by Mrs. Page earlier
this week

La Torre Data
Due Tomorrow
In order to meet printers’
deadlines, campus organizations
must submit Information for La
Torre pertaining to their club
(activities, officers, etc.) by tomorrow.
Assistant Editor Sharon Maloney said this information has
been requested previously, but
several clubs did not cooperate.
The following organizations
should turn in copy to I.a Torre
office in the Journalism Building: California Student Teachers
Assn., Flying 20. Mu Phi Epsilon, Occupational Therapy Club,
Student Nurses’ Assn. Spartan
Oriocci, Hui-o-Kamaaina. Spartan Shields, Spartan Spears,
CAMPER, Alpha Beta Alpha
and Black Masque.
--

Ike Believes in Russ ICBM, Doubts A-Plane
By United Press International
WASHINGTONPresident Eisenhower said yesterday he saw no
reason to refute reports from Russia that the Soviet Union has an
8700-mile ballistic missile. But he
sharply rejected as without evidence a recent report that Russia
was test flying an atomic -powered
plane.
The president, at his first news
conference since Nov. 5, declined
to discuss in specific detail information from the Kremlin relayed
to him Tuiesda i., Sen Hubert II
Humphrey (Do -Minn. 1.

WON’T LEAVE BERLIN
WASHINGTONPresident Eis- I
enhower said yesterday the U.S.
will not abandon its responsibility
to maintain the freedom of West
Berlin against any Soviet threats
or pressure. To give in to Russian
demands that the Western allies
leave the city would be an abandonment of the rights of free peoples who are depending on the
U.S.. the President told his news
conference.

here late last night, killing eight
crew members hut allowing the
pilot to parachute to safety.
The huge, eight -jet craft dug a
six font crater where It plunged
into the earth at a steep angle. A
team of air force officers was appointed to learn the cause of the
crash.

ROHR KILLS ’MESSIAH’
CHATSWORTH, Calif --An exploding bomb ripped through a
religious coiony ye5.terday, killing
B -S2 CRASHES, S DIE
barefoot ’Messiah" Krishna Vents
ALTUS, Okla.- A giant B-52 jet and at least eight other persons,
bomber crashed and exploded in including an 11 -month -old boy
open ground six miles north of
FBI agents threw a cordon

about the charred debris of the
main monastery building of the
Fountain of the World cult and
began a search for more bodies,
possibly including that of a maniac who touched off the bomb.
NO ARSON IN CHICAGO FIRE
CHICAGO Sgt. Drew Brown,
head of the police arson squad,
testified at an inquest yesterday
there was evidence of inflammable
material in is stairwell at Our
Lady of the Angels school, which
burred 10 days ago at a cost of
92 lives Brown told Coroner Walter McCarron there was no es
dence of arson.

fraternity. will operate. the polling
By NAN BARATINI
There aren’t 30 beautiful coeds places.
Students must have ASB cards
running in today’s and tomorrow’s
to be eligible to cast ballots, warns
ASH election.
But the voting will decide leaders of ail four Spartan classes plus
class representatives to the Student Council, student governing
board of the school.
-

List for Today’s
Student Election

POPULAR, QUEEN CONTEST
SENIOR CLASS
San Jose State’s last campus Vivi. President: lark Wise
wide election for ’55 Homecoming
secretary: Judy Johnson
Queen, attracted approximately
JUNIOR
CLASS
4000 students to the polls.
I. Ice President: ito,s4 Phelps
If ballot casting follows the. usSecretary:
arid Anderson.
ual trend. approximately 2000 stuNancy liansieltnan
dents for widely varying reasons
Treasurer: Irene Taylor
will turn out to elect officers teeRepresentathe: Deanne tarn the spring semester. This reprenet t
sents about half the number ot
voters in this Fall’s Ilunwromini; SOPHOMORE CLASS
President: Skip Fisk
race.
Vice President: Martha AllsPREDICTIONS
house, Steve‘ *Li r% Is
Here are a few predictions to
secretary: Barbara Egan,
SJS student leaders concerning
tars Wallace
the election:
Female JI11011.C: Stefaul
"Only about 10 per cent will
1.1sa Gray
turn out"
Representative: l’at Campbell,
-Probably not as many as in the
Rob Foster
last Fall balloting will vote"
FRESHMAN CLASS
"The downward trend of particiPresklent: Paul Lents
pation in ASB class elections unVire President: Duncan
doubtedly will continue."
/thou les
Voting will continue until 3 p.m
Secretary’ Sue Alfson. Linda
today. Tomorrow’s voting times
Hardin. Kathy Marlin, Stir
are from 9 a.m.. to 3 p.m.
Pennisten
l’reasurer: Jane Kelliniwrger
Booths are located in the Outer
Repretientath I.: (one year)
Quad and by the south door of the
Sue Lindy, Rol) Nletiushin:
Speech and Drama Building Mem(one semester) Barbara Jo
bers of the Student Court and AlDuffey, Barbara Ciordon
pha Phi Omega, national service

A BIG RED APPLE

Dick Christiana, Student Court
chief justice.
’POSTERS COME DOWN
Christiana also stated that all
candidates failing to remove posters from the campus by 6 p.m. tomorrow will violate an ASB law.
Nine positions stand unopposed
and three offices have no candidates at all. The offices of Sophomore Class treasurer, male. justice, and Junior Class president
will be filled by individual classes
following the ASH elections.
Write-in candidates will be accepted only for positions has ing an
official candidate on the ballot.

Groups Cancel
Holiday Party
Due to the prssiaire of exams
and the nearness of the Christmas
""Anys. the proposed Spartan Y.
Alpha Phi Omega Christmas party
has been cancelled, at-resisting to
Owen Broyles, associate professor
of economics and member of the
Spartan Y Adsisory Board.
"There is just too much pressure on students at this time of
year, Broyles said, and those who
had planned the party decided that
it would be far better to hold off
until next year anti have more
advance preparation."
Members of the two groups conveyed their thanks to those who
had agreed to help in the giving
of the party.

Nursing Students
Perform in Show
Menlbcr,
the S.IS Nursing
Club will join student nurses of
Santa Clary County. San Jose and
O’Connor hospitals" fo prbdice
"Winter Follies," a variety show,
at 8 p.m. today and tomorrow at
O’Connor Hospital Auditorium in
San Jose.
SJS student Darlene Holtz will
O’e a comedy reading and Sue
Braswell, Elaine. Elliman and Margaret Sponseller will do a pantomime.
Tickets are 50e for students. 75e
for adults and may be purchallexl
at the Nursing Department office,
B91

Door Decoration
Entries Now Due

Lola Sherman gives San Jose Mercury reporter Dirk Cos the big
red apple. as nuts hung the senior Journalism seminar award for
meritorious semi., in the field of Journalism. Cos holds the
plaque also given him during class ceremonies yesterday.
Spartafoto by Dave Dasidson

SJS Grad Cox Wins
Red Apple Award

Today is the. deadline to submit entries for Delta Sigma Phi’s
Annual Christmas Door Decorations contest. Entries should he
turned in to the Delta Sig house,
124 S. 11th street.
John Herrgott is contest chairman. Be can he contacted at
Cherry 3-3020. or at the fraternity
house rypress 7-9981

Daily Ski Edifion
Due Tomorrow

Latest In ski news will be
prisointed In the annual ski edition of the Spartan Daily, toniorVIN.
Veteran skiers as well as
"smut iuuiti oies" cc ill find storlei
of interest in the eight page tabloid set tion.
Ti, ii,’ printed in the section
are stories at
t ski tastilons,
the sIS ski club and team, and
I ,test In rood and ski I "Full-

A story exposing "nightmare" conditions in Santa Clara County’s
former jail earned reporter Dick Cox of the San Jose Mercury -News
the college’s Big Red Apple Award yesterday, given by the Department of Journalism and Advertising.
The award was presented by Hill Phillips, chairman of the Red
Apple committee, at a mesetirg of the department’s senior seminar.
Co:cei story illielovid the %Idiots attack on a DI -year -old boy
homed in the old Founts Jail. It aroused strong public concern
over the fid-ear-old jail. and led te, ,onstructIon if the modern
city -county pall dedicated this year. Phillip,* raid in making the
award.
In his story. Cox explained how the 16-year -old wits housed with
four other youths in a single cell "the size of an average size bathroom." After a week confined in the tiny cell, tensions built up and
the other boys began abusing the youth kicking and beating him. It
Was over 24 hours before R jailer noticed the incident.
The brutal story told by Cox in the Mercury at first was denied
by officials who later admitted the newspaper account was completely
accueate
Aroused by (’ox’s initial story, and additional accounts of life
in the "jail jungle," county voters approved ii multi -million dollar
bond issue which included funds for the jail dedicated last May.
"An experience like this teaches its the value of democracy,"
Cox told the seminar in accepting the award. "It shows the influence
t’s
of a free press and the power of public opinion "
19,19 graduate of SUS’ Department of Journalism and
Cot,
AdYertising, is the 16th recipient of the Big Red Apple :turret,
established In 105’t to recognize "persons %%he, contribute in
Some way" to reporting or advertising.
The committee. headed by Phi0ips noniinated Cox and the seminar voted to give him the award Other commitee members are Lola
Shemin and Cathie Treagle. Mrs. fadores Spurgeon, associate prop fessor of journalism, is committee adviser and instructor eif the semi oar class.

We like Christmas
shoppers. We iike to
see hoards of them in
our stores. We like to
see their bright, shining
faces when we make a
sale. We like the silvery
jingle of bells from the
cash registers. So help
spread this Holiday
spirit; buy him a
Dunhill after -shave set,
only $3, plus tax, at R A.

ROOS, ATK I N
First at Santa flora
l ,::%:isCiNS:-X1

2SPARTAN

Thursday, December

DAILY

11,

19581.
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Little Man on Campus *BIEL=

RAY HELSER

By
Los

Angeles

MEMO
FROM THE DESK
OF SANTA CLAUS
This year ; m
.
..rg you .
dollar goes further at San Jos.
Shop!

yeur
800i,

Without doubt BOOKS are sesible gifts that will outlast the Xmas
treethe perfect solution to your
Christmas Gift problems. What a
variety to choose from end
there’s a book here fCr
everyone on your list no matter rib

SAN JOSE BOOK SHOP
119 E. SAN FERNANDO

CY 5-5513

OPEN TILL 9 p.m. TONIGHT
Best Seiler Reprints for Less

drops

PRECISION TYPEWRITER
WRITES BEST OF ALL
BECAUSE IT’S BUILT BEST OF ALL

MODERN OFFICE MACHINES CO.
. 124 E. San Fernando St.

CY 3-5283

We’re On Our Way To Gordons ...
FOR THE FINEST

..

Winter Sports Equipment
ReritalfrSkis.

Boots, Pants, Parkes

Tennis Reciiit 4 -Stringing
Rpairine

and

CY 3-0503

You Can’t Eat FasterYou Can’t Eat More
Remonob/y
It.., a delicious Isisimbwrsr
ott’
i
...ie.,
)

to

day et the Holiday Drie1n. wher
smart people go for fester 101.V.

Corner cf Fourth and San Fernando

the

body

ac-

of

a

’policy

%had a

that

to

per-

congratulatory

Sahara Oil Co.
V\41Af*AMATTEe

4’,4 CJ1ICLA

BEST GAS PRICES
IN SAN JOSE
AT
SECOND & WILLIAM

1s1?"

Man, this jazz of shooting people with
arrows to make the saps fall in love
is for the birds. You see, I am a frustrated cupid. Every time I shoot an arrow, it ends up in the end of rev supervisor. Then one of my buddies clues me
in on these crazy glasses and now 1 can
see again. NO MORE FRUSTRATION
for this little cupid, I found happine
in my CONTACT LENSEc Have yv

CONTACT LENS
CENTER
FRANK JACKSON
Technicians
CYpress 7-1174
213 S. First
Spc
with
Contact Lenses
JOE ALLEN

Jss

Big car bills cramping your social life?

MOB THERAPY

It really is a jolly season
though . . and it’s so good for
my mental health. Why, I’d rrobably be bordering on psychores if
I couldn’t go Christmas shcoping
at least once a year. It’s MUing how great an outlet for aggressive hostilities this activity
can be. I get down in those stores
and push old ladies around, s.ep
On babies and elbow old men ultil
I’ve relieved all my aggressior. I
never get any presents purchasd
hut, boy, is it fun.

I

GO

RAMBLER

By HUGH McGRAW

"Christmas comes but once a
year . . . " sings "Scrooge" Freberg in his record, "Green Christmas."
And that’s true, when you think
about it. Only once. But, man, I
mean what a long once.

’VW

MMMMM IOW

WATCH YOUR TOES ...

For 759and Save!
this year our presents are going
to
be
brutally practical. Just
good old common sense. She’s
going to get me a new muffler for
the car and she is also going to
have new soles and heels put on
all my shoes.
My present to her will he: a
plumber will clean out all thi.
drains in the house and I’m goir.:
to buy a year’s supply of soap pads
and detergent at wholesale prices,
of course).
So. as you can see, we’re going
to have a very interesting Christmas. How about you?

NEED MONEY?

1

S

1

r\.,,, hr ’,"i9, Rambler gives you even more miles
gallon, saves even more on first cost, tooup
to $214 on comparable 4 -door models. Easiest to
Iper
turn and park ...first with Personalized Comfort:
individual sectional sofa front seats. Go

U.S. NAVAL RESERVE
19TH

AND MISSION

Every Thursday Night

New 100 inch wheelbase RAMBLER AMERICAN

$1835

Moristw witiveme wit ra lustros.
"wan el Nit Slate
’Mame fel
und kcal Isere int. autornex tempi
roam and seessul senentens. asks

Rambler!

Za101It

SEE YOUR NEARBY RAMBLER DEALER

II

2

,1041"414taito
ee)isk,

REALLY SOMETHING
TO WRITE HOME ABOUT
...FOR CHRISTMAS
*

BY DIOR

Of course, we sent our .creaBons to people we scarcely know
’ (and care less about), hut that is
the Yule spirit you know . . . and
we must all get in the spirit.
And the latest fad in Christ.’istrees .. . are ymi acquainted?
"Fins year, if you’re in style, your
.10P will be anything but green
:old real. Really, those live Christmas trees are passe.
’ Being creative once again (it’,
such fun) we constructed a solid
geometric form with spun nylon.
, pore colored, which is symbolic
of a real evergreen tree. We plan
to decorate it with pastel, abstract forms symbolizing joy,
peace on earth and that sort of
’icing. We’re sure it will be a
great conversation piece. It may
even provide a method of psychoanalyzing our friends, if they can
be encouraged to relate their interpretations of the sjrnbols . . .
sort of an overgrown ink blot
"17,.;’)

VEDDY PRACTICAL

Dick Bass’ 226 total net yards
against the Spartans In the COP
Homecoming game broke the individual opponents, record of 202
yards which was set by George
VI(isaco

of

Loyola

in

1950

REMINGTON
SHAVER!
a Remington, (Ink for a Iterningt
If it gets real y desperate, buy a Remington
yourself (it’s worth it!). It’s the $11’,..filest
electric shaver around!
flint for

Id.

Phi

1A01.1

deelfri
snoring
-nnuuh,
per torment*

Musky ’
4-cycl engine

ICO. whre eating is saying money.

HOLIDAY 19c BURGERS

of

kissing
lines. These lines were formed
vviienever a pinning or engagement was announced and were
tained

FLASHING
r

heat

the scent."

Kansas State College ..

re\ ersai

Beim;
intelligent people, Lri
Femme and I have derided that

GORDON’S SPORT SHOP

’

the

CCntlIaleS

Th. Lop Arrow

inside

spots,

pulse

the

Entirt,d as second class mutter April 24,
1934, at San Jose. Calif., under the act
of March 3. 1679, Member California
Newsppr Publishers Association.
Published daily by Associated Studsts
of San Jose State College, escept Saturday and Sunday, during collage year
with one issue during each final examination priod,
JOHN SALAMIDA
EDITOR
MIKE JOHNSON
DAY EDITOR
- -

found to be a bad health practice.
A committee of Associated Women students succeeded in pushing
through a new rule that stated:
"Smooch lines may occur during
times of good health and at the
descretion of the individuals
present."

test.

Guns. Ammunition, Fishing Tackle

121 E. San Fernando Street

to

where

TREES

O/y ntpia

.

wrists and crooks of elbows, at
temples and behind the knees

that is Christmas messages . . .
we didn’t send out actual cards.
Since the commercial manufacturers have bled every original
idea in Christmas cards and since
my wife and I enjoy dabbling in
clay leh, eh), this year we decided to be creative. With our
own little hands and ingenious
minds we made life-size ceramic
models of Santa and his sleigh
and shipped them in crates via
, Railway Express as Yule greetings.
! It did take us some time, but we
had to make only 150 of them.
That’s the price of originality.

Modern Office Machines . . . Gordon’s Sport . . .
Holiday Drive -In . .. three real friends of the students
and the faculty members on our campus. They are located close in school, on the corner of Fourth Street
and San Fernando, and they are eager to serve YOU
as they have served San Jose State College students
and faculty members for as long as thirty years.

.

article on perfume and where members of the
"weaker" sex are supposed to put
it for the best results. The best
to get the most power from your
cologne, according to the Associate Women’s Editor, "apply a few

THE DABBLERS
And we have all our C!,ristmas
cards taken care of tliss year

NEIGHBORS TO EACH OTHER
... NEIGHBORS TO YOU

.

College

City

interesting

had an

connotations. "Host ler" simply
What Is...
refers to a person who is actively
Thrust and Part’
It seems that thosi, peisons of , seeking thi) acquaintance of the
the Householders’ Ass’n who corn- opposite sex, usually with innoplameci about the title of the cent and honorable intent Thererecent "Hustler’s Handbook" can fore I see no objection to the
read the dictionary. It is a shame name, "Hustler’s Handbook " But
that they did not read the defini- I do object to the Householders’
mountain out
tion of hustler rather than the attempt’ to make a
definition of hustle. The major ob- of a molehill,
jection to the name was its colI hope the letters they sent
loquial connotation. Webster de- lightened President Wahlquist’s
fines hustler colloquially as.- one day by giving him an excuse to
who works with indefatigable chuckle.
rapidity and energy.’
Emil Trimillos
I must assume that any other
ASH 13870
subjective connotation must be
of a purely personal nature.
ASB 12566 ’When’s Parole?
Dear Thrust and Parry:
As students of San Jose State,
A Hustler?
we would appreciate knowing what
Dear Thrust and Parry:
the score is next week.
Nuts! In Tuesda’s DAILY it
Some of the teachers say that
was reported that the San Jose
school is out on Dec, 19. Yet the
State Householders’ Assn, was
school schedule of classes states
objecting to the name "Hustler’s , that Dec. 17 will he the last day of
Handbook." They state that Web- , required class attendance.
ster land therefore the rest of the
world) defines "hustler" as a word
Since we are both working our
with unfavorable connotations in- way through college, we would apcluding the meaning "procurer." preciate knowing until what day
May I point out that the Hue-1 we will be required to attend our
tier’s Handbook is for SJSC stu- classes.
dents The current campus slang
ASB 11714
word "hustler." has no immoral
ASB 14006

Spa tan

From Other Campuses - - -

etniAti;PPLY A.ND
POWER

TOOL MART

1401 W. SAN CARLQS
Across From Seers

FOR MEN

REMINGTON PRINCESS FOR WOMEN

WalltS, and ni,ds, is real man’s shaver ...
A real
a mon-sized Rolleetric! Six diamond -honed cutters
, largest live shaving area of all! Exclusive Roller
rly1114 roll skin down, eomb whiskers up to get your
lieavy Beard and Hidden Beard: whisker bases below
edinary shaving level. You get close, fast, comfortable shaves that last boars longer! 110V. Ar.rw.

Icnuiline shaver. Petite, yet with four times
as Much lire shaving area as filly other ladies’ shaving. implement. Exclusive Guard Combs make it so
safe it can’t chafe; y011 can shave hack and forth- no need lit worry about which side to use for legs or
underarms. YOU can apply a deodorant immediately.
Three chic colors: Ivory, Pink, or Blue. AC only.

REMINGTON ROLLECTRIC

fitrowy:nytrry. AILT ’ea

.Sc,..

,..(04v RAMO LORP‘orrteaN.4.11,00CPORT d: CONY.

Fistic Finals Slated For Spartan Gym Tonight yradtas:. e’ Y’Tseink:
*

Championship Bouts Conclude Tourney
Yesterday’s results:
140 lb.Carl Maloney (TC 1 def. Mickie Filing (ATO)
Marsh Campbell (KM def. Tons Lionvale (TXi)
145 lbFrank Driscoll PSK I def. Jini Wittenberg (DSP)
Abe Garcia (SAE) def. Bill Hudspeth (SPE) .
Jake Avey (Ind.) def. Uriel T.:(shima (Ind.)
155 lb.Bill Brown (TC) def. Frank Veloz (SPE!
Don Hibson (SN) def. Bill Borders (CPS)
165 lb.--Jim Knowling (SC) def. Len Perrone (SAE)
175 lb.Harry Stevens (CPS) def. Jim Peveler (SAE)
Jack Leith (SPE) def. Lanny McCullah (TC)
190 lb.Don Leary (SAE) def. Jim Lundbeck (SPE)
Bob Brooks (TM I def. Pete Bricker (ATO)
UnlimitedDick Cristofani (SAE) TKO Dave Davis (CPS)
Jim Dunivin (TC) def. Rich Carlson (SPE)
Jim Wright (Ind.) TKO Ron Watson (Ind.)

rEL RANCHO DRIVE-IN

Tonight’s champion:ship bouts:
lb.Yutaka Matsumato (Ind.) vs. Charles Russell (Ind.)
lbLouis Somers (TC) vs. Mile Howard (SC)
lb.Dick Alderson (SC) vs. Chick Threlfall (TC)
lb.Jim Perakis (Ind.) vs. Tom Bruno (Ind.)
Carl Maloney (TC) vs. Marsh Campbell (Kit)
Jack Avery (Ind.) vs. Jim Wetzel (Ind.)
145 lb. --Frank Driscoll (PSK) vs. Abe Garcia (SAE)
155 lb.Bob Schaffroth (Ind.) vs. Tony Faria (Ind.)
Bill Brown (TC) vs. Don Hibson (SN)
’
Don Detata (Ind.) vs. Chuck Yeyna (Id.)
165 lb.- Jim Knowling (SC) vs. Jack Rhodes (TC)
175 lb.Harry Stevens (CPS) vs. Jack Leith (SPE)
190 lb.Larry Dominiak (Ind.) vs. Guy Gleason (Ind.)
Don Leary (SAE) vs. Bob Brooks (TXi)
UnlimitedDick Cristofani MAE) vs. Jim Dunivin (TC)
Theta Chi and Sigma Alpha Epsilon are tied for the team high
in the Novice Tourney, with 10 points each. Each winner in Tuesday’s bouts received one point for the victory. Winners from yesterday’s bouts received three points.
Following is the team standings up to and including yesterday’d

mosher’s

4
4
3
3
3
1

10 Phi Sigma Kappa
.10 Theta Xi
4 Kappa Alpha
Sigma Nu
Sigma Chi
Alpha Tau Omega

;

atta6an’a

...woOMONON.ww.ww"

’Old Moore’
Scores KO
The 1958 PCI-NCAA champs are (clockwise) Welvin Stroud, Bob
Tafoya, Nick Akana. Archie Milton, T. C. Chung, Dave Nelson
and Jack Coolidge. Boxing Coach Julie Menendez states most of
the Spartan boxers come from the novice tourney. Stroud and
Tafaya are two boxers that got their start in the tourney.
spartafoto

ALL-COLLEGE BOWLING LEAGUE

Aces Up, Rice Destroyers,
Sans, 7-10’s Roll Wins

Four teams sport perfect re- stroyers, Aces Up, Seven Tens and
cords in the first round of the All - Sans all boast perfect records after Tuesday’s action at Mels Palm
College Bowling League. Dice DeBowl. Strikers took two from
Moh’s Hole in the other match.
Authorized Dealer
Rice Theatroyers ran up a 1557
series and a 156 team average to
beat Joy Boys. 3-0. Hamm’ Yasoda grubbed high series with
357 and Don Cole rolled the
1435 The Alameda CT 3-9714
highest game. 183.

RALEIGH
PAUL’S CYCLES

"Only SEVEN more eating
days at the COOP until
Christmas Vacation."

SPARTAN
FOUNTAIN
Basement Stades, Oleos

Flying Home?

NEW YORK
CHICAGO
PHILADELPHIA
HAWAII

$80
$69
$80
$99"

each Fore one

Transcontinental Airlines Agency
(I) COEDS, Browse through

PHONE. Oakland LO 8.5353 Collect
Ueberrc.k. CYp,,ss 3

R..,

our huge collection of gift
ideas for your favorite
roan.

(2) Also a special selection
of novel gift items
from $1.50

DUOTONE
DIAMOND NEEDLES

(3) We are happy to announce
the arrival of our own
special gift boxes

$888

OPEN TONIGHT

mosher’s for men
50 South 4th Street

Sports Notes

S hine SLATE

120
125
135
140

Theta Chi
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Sigma Phi Epsilon .

"C:roLwY:

Jim 11:atson cap. ,st the AUCollege tennis championship yesterday by defeating Nick Scharf.
6-2, 6-4, at Spartan courts.
Watson handily defeated Scharf
In the first set but found the sec By R.11,PH OIATOIAN
ond match a tough struggle.
Both players held serve until the
The -bi9gie" for all the novice boxers tomes up tonight in Spar- 10th game, in the second match
tan Gym. All the experience these boys have amassed has come from when Scharf double faulted and
the last two days of "prep" fights. On tap for those sluggers who :many lost his serve and match.
have worked their way to the finals will be a shot at the individual
and team plagues and trophies.
It’s hoped by many that the fans of SJS show up to support the
novice pugilists in what has proved to be one of the most entertain- I
tins attractions offered in the SJS sports world.
This year’s attendance should top last year’s 1500. After
lk looking back to the "old days" . . . 1949 and 1942, for example, larger crowds have passed the gates to witness the tiring
saimugpfest
.
Cur’s
y
"The Defiante Ones"
In 1942, according to Wilma Sabelman, one of the Spartan Daily
itaffers. approximately 2000 patrons showed up for the finals of the
"The Blob"
novice bouts.
More than 2000 fans filled the gym in ’42, also.
Many of the Spartan supporters could clear some dust from the
MAYFAIR
old rocking chairs and amble down to the gym . . . It would be a
Jerry Le.,
safe bet they v,ould get their money’s worth.
"Jumping Jocks"
PLUS
It looks like it could be a mighty dark road thriugh the
"The Littlest Hobo"
basketball tunnels for the hoopsterts from San Jose State lid% year.
"Gunsmoke I.Tucson"
Coach Walt McPherson concedes the lack of experience the Spartan cagers possess. It is very apparent when one considers the recent
contest with San Francisco State.
..))C7K,111
Trailing by one point and gis en the chance to notch their
C. 0
cr.
first victory of the young aeason, the oribbly Spartans could
"MITSOU
not push through a basket nor could they even keep possession
Very French and Very Bold
of the ball.
Plus
The big problem for the Spartan cagers seems to be the non "Prertectty wonderful"presence of boys who can make the baskets. Ned Fitzgerald is the
only "shooter" on the squad, but maybe things will improse Many
THE NAKED
surely hope so, including Coach McPherson.
EYE <IV

COAST RADIO
266 South First

CY 5-5141

Aces Up notched a 3-0 win over
the AFROTC shooting a 1516 series. Tomio Uchiyama tipped over
331 pins to lead the teams’ high
series. He also shot a 172 for high
game.
Seven Tens started things on a
clean slate downing Alpha Eta
Sigma, 3-0, with Paul Rich taking high series with a 328. High
game was rolled by Chuck Hamlin, 173.
A total of 45 plies separated
the game berseen the Kotonks
and sans as the latter picked up
three points with a 1340 series
compared to the Kotonks’ 1295.
Identical high series’ were roiled
by the Kotonks’ Koki Segara
and Sans’ George Dudley with
292s.
Strikers Ron Roe paced a 2-1
win over Moh’s Hole in the other
contest. Roe’s 313 fell short of
Don Judson’s 320 however. Roe
shot a 188 to lead individual honOTS.

In 11th Round
Archie Moore, known to be itml
than 40 years old, flattened dial
tenger Yvon Durelle, from Canad
in the 11th round at the Montreal Forum to defend his light
heavyweight crown last night.
Archie scored his 127th kayo,
which is a new record for most
knockouts during a pro career.
Moore floored the Canadian
twice in the final round, the first
with three rights and a left hook.
Durelle staggered to his feet to be
greeted with bruising left-right
Combinations which knocked him
out in 29 seconds of the 11th
round.
Looking stronger as the fight
progressed, ancient Archie was
slugged to the canvas two times
In the opening round. Both knockdowns were scored with Durelle’s
potent right hand.
Moore also was dropped in i.
fifth round. Durelle was down. I
in the seventh and 10th before I
succumbed to the unbelievah,
Moore.

College Wrestlers
Classed For Meet ’

Two divisions hae been ,.I.issified for the college wrestling tourMG207.
Saturday in
nament
Matches are slated to Iwgin at
noon .
The Open Division will be eligble to all amateur wrestlers. Th..
Freshman Division will inclu,:.
freshmen who are amateurs el,
rolled in SJS.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
AU wrestlers are requested to
TEAM
WI Tarim Auer.
obtain entry forms from the ofAces Up.
3 0
152
Seven Tons
3 0
147
fice in the Men’s Gym. These
Siren Tans
3 0
134
forms will be turned in to Hugh
Sans
3 0
134
Mumby, tournament coordinatAlpha Eta Sig
0 3
131
or, when wrestlers weigh -In.
Katonks
0 3
130
AFROTC
0 3
124
All contestants must weight -in
between 9 and 10 a.m. Satur.1
NATIONAL LEAGUE
In the main dressing room
Rice Destroyers
3 0
1311
All entries I:
Spartan Gym
2 1
Strikers
141
I 2
Moh’s Hole
weighed and classified at 10 a.m.
139
Joy toys
0 3
114
will be rejected. The draw will be
Red 06-8.,
at 10 a.m.
Eleven weight divisions have
been classified for the Freshman
and Open divisions. Breekdown
weights %sill be: 115. 123, 130. I
and
147, 157, 167, 17/.
Suggests Pay Hike weight.
SACRAMENTO (UPI) -A 124
per cent pay boost for California’s
state college teachers was suggested Friday by the State Personnel Board.
The personnel board estimated
that t7ir general increase would
cover 8400 state college personnel. including 3100 state colic’s<
faculty members.
Special salary adjustment for
state college If-Idlers was expected to cost one million dollars.

Personnel Board

Camille FLORIST
sr,

I sAIEs FOR
Wee Greve Orders
Frehroities
Sororities
402 W. Santa Clara
CV 1.0157
Normandin

SHOP NOW FOR CHRISTSmall deposit will
MAS
hold any item.
Free 561 MO,,ICS are

Available Here Weekly.

MARCHICK’S
ARMY -NAVY
Complete Line
ROTC and AFROTC
Briefcases
Binders
Complete Line of
Luggage

"DESIGNING WOMAN"
DOLORES E;TqA)
.1.1 \I I. I PI II 4 II

OPEN THURSDAY NIGHT
223 So. First Street

OP"

tti
The

\

I II

\ I III 11)111\

IBON PETTI(OAT

Where Servings Are Large
And Prices Are Right

ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUSIA
546 S. 2nd, St. Hours 7

A.M. to 9 P.M.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
FOR

TEACHERS
Representatives of the State of California will be
on campus Tuesday. December 16 to discuss Teaching
r
with:

Department of Corrections
Department of Mental Hygiene
Department of the Youth Authority
Excellent salary with yearly and incentive increases
Interesting and challenging work in the following fields:

Elementary

General Shop

High School

Music

Arts and Crafts
Home Economics

Speech Correction
Mentally Retarded

Recreation and Physical Education
Mole Interv;ew appointment
Placement Office
Administration Building

FREEMAN’S SKI SHOP
SAN JOSE’S ONLY SKI SPECIALISTS
PENINSULA’S FINEST SKI REPAIR SHOP
REDUCED FROM STOCK: i957 Henke Ski
Boots . . . 20% off. Your used ski egu,pment may be used for trade-ins. HART
Metal Skis for rent.
NEW EQUIPMENT IN SALES AND RENTALS
SNOW TOURSGroup Of individual rria bon or train.
FREEMAN’S will help plan your trip. ACT IMMEDIATELY
--Repairs7 trine thorn in NOW! WATCH for ewe di
bulletins.
SKI SPECIALISTS AND CUSTOM ARCHERY

FREEMAN’S SKI SHOP
140 THE ALAMEDA

CTo,ess s

Thursda). Deeember it, 1958

4-44T LIZTAN D Mt’

PRACTICALITY PLUS

Sunday Evening Forum
Faces Financial Problems

Sunday Esening Communit)
Forum, which recently finished a
-sticcesaful" series has financial
troubles.
Dean Joe H. %Vest. PNeCiltiVP
comshitt,:e member. said -A serious drop in subscription renewals
Is making our money situation
11e statod an
..neomlort able
effort is betlig made to IIICIVASC
the renewal percentage, and "we
..neeepl)
hope
menthera
VOipertitt.
The Forum is supported entIrel la
oluntary aubscription
and receipts donated at each
program. He *said both suliaerip(Ions and donations were less
this year than lasit year.

Subscriptions range lixan SD)
to more than $250. and Dean West
ta_lieses there are "enough people sufficiently interested in this
community enterprise to take out
membership in the organization."
The Spring series will begin Jan.
23 when The Very Rev. Janie% A.
Pike former dean ot St. John’s
Cathedral in New York City, will
speak on "The Relation of Re! hewn to Political and Social Ques.
t .ons.
Feb. A Julien Bryan, travelogue epert who has visited
Ruasia 10 time% in the last 97
years, will narrate the film
"Moscow to SamarluvmL"
Feb. 22. Aly Vasil, Pakistani

Ht"

Oral Interp. Classes
Will Perform Today
ml ot
cadinrs %%Ill
Alt
, presented by students of Oral
I.:terpretations of Literature
!Asses today at 4 pm in the
Studio Theater.
"The Macbeth Murder M)stery."
by James Thurber will he pro.
tented by Barbara Zahner, Ann
Carlson and Ben Shelton,
--

philosopher, will speak on "Eastern Philosophy and Western Life.’’
March 8, Felix Greene, former
head of the British Broadcasting
Company in the U S., will deliver
an illustrated talk on "China and
the Future of Asia."
March 22, Dr r V. Smith,
American Philosopher and teacher,
will conclude the Spring series
with a speech entitled "Live Without Fear."
IThe Sunday Evening Community
Forum is the organization that
brought Eleanor Roosevelt to San
Jose last Spring, and sponsored
Dr. Frank Baxter, educator-humorist. earlier this semester.

Builder To Talk
Robert Clark, chief field representatise of the Master Builder’,
Co., will speak on local problem,
in the preparation and use 0,
concrete in a talk before the Soeiety of Cis il and Constructiot,
Engineers today at 8:15 p.m., in
CH240.

IndianStudents Spartan Student Teachers
May Receive Receive National Charter
Hillel Counselor To Demonstrate Rite
Grant of $1000

In addition to classes
the SJS campus during
session, extension courses
fered at Hartnell Junior
! in Salinas.

Kathy Thorne. left, and Georgia Dlentennint "NIS end "Useful
Objects of II 13. -sign." The exhibit, featuring contemporaryr
design of loposittip1,1 items :not furniture, is now on display In the
sIt uuil,t rig. Danish anti Ditteh artioans are repreHorne Et
-Spartafoto by ( Pirkx Dannenlirink
sented.

Selected Poems by E. E. Cummings wilt be read by Eve Tyler:
"Ulaltune," by Edgar Allen Poe,
Anna Papaoni; "The Wild Duck’s
Nest," by M. McLaverty, Gene
Gould; "September 1, 1939," by
%V. It. Auden, Timothy &Site;
"The Answer," by -Philip Wylie,
Linda Snider.
Public is irrited.

Lowest Gas Prices
OCTANE

ETHYL-100
REG.-90

OCTANE

Cigarettes 18:
All Major Oils-38: qt.

held at
summer
are ofCollege

20 STATIONS
Si

William-6th & Kayo

Come in and see the new
look in long sleeve ivy
eague shirts.

4.95

irnia Student Teachers Assn.! The SJS representation. acEverett Avila, chairman for the
aus granted a charter in the Stu. companied by Dr. Patrick J. Ryan, Chester Zeff, counselor for HilCSTA adsiser and associate pm.! lel at SJS and Stanford. will meeting, stated that this is an
at , dent National Education Assn. at.
111.11i111
Ametit ill
fessor of education’, participated demonstrate and explain the an- open meeting and those attending
SJS may apply for a $1000 scholar- la statewide CSTA council meet- in committee
discussions of teach- cient Jewish ceremony Hanukah. will be encouraged to ’ask quesship which is being offered by the ing at Los Angeles Saturday. iing profession problems
and dif- or feast of lights, at the Spar- tions about the evening’s presSecnioah scholarship group.
OPEN EVERY NI -11
entation.
tan Y at 7:30 tonight.
The charter offers SJS CSTA I (jellifies which arise i n CSTA.
119 South First Street
T1L CHRISTMAS
The scholarship will be granted
members the option of Joining the
to a student who has completed
their initiaafter
group
national
or is completing his second year!
tion into CSTA.
of college. The scholarship may be
LIKE WOW MAN!!
Membership in CSTA auto.
renewed for a second year if the
The Newman Club is planning
Food’s Great You Know Where
student maintains a good record. maticall) registers students in the
in
a Christmas pageant to be staged
Selection of the winner will be ralitornia Teachers Assn.,
Top Quality
Dietetics Club, meeting. tonight.
Spartan Orlocei, meeting. today. Dec. 17 at Newman Hall.
based on academic record, char- which they usually retain memH44. 7.
24c
bership following graduation.
HAMBURGERS
Members of the executive counacter, and campus citizenship.
CH231 7:30,
a
Freshman Class Program Comcil of Newman Club’s Central PaSally Bakotich. CSTA presiFurther information concerning
Spartan
Y.
meeting.
today,
Stu20c
CHILI
&
BEANS
mittee,
it?
moding,
toda),
Student
cific Province will be guests of
the scholarship may be obtained dent, headed a delegation of six
dent Union, 12:30 p.m.; meetthe SJS club at a Sunday brumat
Both to take out
from Miss Margaret Harper, ac- students, which included Marilyn Unkm, 3 p.m.
Independent Women’s Housing ing. tonight, Student Union, 7:30 at Newman Hall.
Daly. Vivian Hilts, Muriel Skid tivities adsiser, in Admin. 269.
Council, meeting. today, C11231. p.m.
!3.30 p.m.
Sports Car Club, ailline
Institute of A eron au el e a 1
338 E. Santa Clara St. (Next to Miniature Golf)
Sunday, entrance to fairground,.
Ski Club will journey to Willful.
meeting, today. Room A 10 a.m.
Creek tomorrow for a skatim
of Cafeteria. 530 p.m.
by
ISO, International Sunday, Sun- I Student Nurse Aiain.. variety party. Cost is $1 per member and
tonight
and
tomorrow.
show
AudiI
$1.23 per guest. Those planninc
day, Grace Baptist Church and
torium at O’Connoi. Hospital. 8 Ito attend may sign up in TH16.
Newman Hall. 4-7 p.m.
A bus will leave the Student
Mt E. SANTA
Kappa Phi. Christmas party for ’ p.m.
COMFORT
for
%%AA. howling, today. Bridge- j Union at 6:30 p.m. tomorrow and
CONVENIENCE
underprivileged children. tomorSWEATERS A CASHMERE COATS
FRIENDLY SERVKR
5%
return about 11 p.m.
row, Student Union, 4-6 p.m.: man’s Bowl, 3:30 pm
MODERATE RATES
dance, trtmorrosv Student Union,
Out
DISCOUNT
From $4 50 to $700
9 pm
4 at) 1
CYpr,
I San Jose Fairways
with your
SPECIALTY
0,iue-in Gareq
Lutheran Students’ Assn. din.
and
’
FREE
OVERNIGHT
PARKING
ASS CARD
I HOUR SERVICE
ner and meeting. tonight, Student
CLEANING
Let
Driving Range
Ralph C. Ceklwoll, Marteor
"Otrli
Christian Center, 6.
REPAIRING
Manuel
STUDENT SPECIAL
Newman Club. Mass. tomorrow’.
RECORING
If
Do
Short Gam -3k
Newman Hall, 7:30 a.m.
648 So. First U.
CT 3-57011
BROKAW off FIRST
C.!
Russian Club, meeting. tomorrow THINS. 3:30 p m.
!,9a434:f000000-01:83120:i0000-00.0000tatatiO3,170070310:f09:933:1KM03:13a3:1090700000000000001300301)04,323Rate0000DOCRI03:E000
Sangha, meeting, today. CH167.
3 p.m
"For Goodness Sake!"
Social Affairs Committee, meeting. today. T1126, 3.30 p.m.
E4’
Spartan Chi. meeting,. tonight
CH231, 7:341

Spartaguide

Newman Group
Plans Pageant

Ice Skating Party

WORK OF ART

BURGER HOUSE

SAN JOSE’S POPULAR a DOWNTOWN HOTEL

ART CLEANERS
nLARA

S. J. Radiator Service

MONTGOMERY HOTEL

Patronize Our Adverti ers

beg she have you baffled?
slip a slipper in her
christmas stocking

ED’S HOLE IN THE WALL
4 you enjoy eating delicious home -cooked meals in air,
conditioned comfort, Ed’s Hole In The Wei is a MUST!
Students will enjoy the congenial atmosphere where young
people congregate. Complete dinners from $1.40.
Open Daily ’NI 10 p.m.

1610 E. Santa Clara

its
20c

Itn first insert out
line succeeding insertions:
2 lime minimum.

To Place an Ad:

C11 at Student Affairs Office,
Room 16, Tower
No Pluto* Orders

0

Quaiity huh Economy"

Student Tours
TO

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Rates:

Hilton Tours
EUROPE

TYPING!! SAVE 207. Eiectric
Foorer
secy. CH 33619.

ni

ALTERATIONS

0

CY 3.2393

8

2 girls to Awn wow bilious. apt. Nee
tomosfer. Contact Kay Croxford, CY
(.9734 befoai

Testboot. GENERAL ZOOLOGY, ana
by 5’ re,. Call Dean. CY 3 0764
FOR ItENT
-- -1girl N sharta 60+. a30 rno. 2-bch--. Need gkl to fake aver boarding he,r,:
,..rtrect for nwit stemetstor. Across
5. can, ;NMI rata. with Ot. limits, dishes s-ke1. C4’1 3" or LiarsCY-5
617 S. 6t6 Sf., CY 5-8658.
POR SALE
R -s

wen. Kara, Deis., pr’
S. 104. CY 44781).

bath, 113, ’57. Wire wheels. RitH. S. user
ing. Mutt sacrifice. Low down pay. CY
7-5707. CL 1-0966.
$25 mo.
Mi.. ;hare haa.
.ama. 2 refr,g.. IV. 72Cm S. 3rd. CY Jen. ’54. XKI201.1 convert. Couccurs
: 6171.
cond. $1750, CY 5-2030 after 6.
Med. 1441.1a. apt. ,...:mpiately Olars. imens. rises. NoW-14K. $6 wit,
turn. Heated pcpc’ sundri,
uppliPeel Taylor CY 5-9148 after 6.
awes: wetter, garb. .pd. New. I bli, ham In.
Re& 14. Tonlioo. Emit. tend. 55 ram to
colleaps. ROS S. 201 CY 4.729t.
I gallon. Right hand drive. Self offer
studio opts. $75-85 ma. Atli, I Must not, Adt for Stan. CY 5-0885
ibie for 4. $170 wc. Wetro. 659 S. 9M, CY 2 31,4,. Ply. ’47 Is. cps. Good trensp.
’’ohezt mod C’f 4 8989.
Nw beautifully two. 1-bdray.
s
Dodge St mouse. Good cond. $300
$100 mo.
4362 betwintn 4-5 p.m.
Water, Gbg Owego. we.
Ss* mqr . hIs
BSA
52
Now
.tires um. motor. Quit’
8th Apr 1 CY 74591.
. Cl. 11-56011.
Pura. *ph. foe root. Studios. I horn’ 2 Olds. 15. Pro perfectly. Outside
good
from camp.
Hem New bldg. 1/2
I
at $50
.ott.
,suodnemerT
%roue
s;.11.,
W -W (*met.
I CH 3.9490 aft... 6 0.m.
Or qteii.iPS. Les Kirby, CY 4-9042.
. _
_
’52 Male
Marc
Prom. sot. Prt.. Wit. 7 or 3 atudeer, MercurypsH
$3951 Good5. Cana.
,00. st
NO..
C
4-7902.
_ .
_
TaANSPOITATION
Attrec funs. Ile. opt 4 students. Near I
Or,r $37.50 ea AX 6100
1 Edo wootod to &tittle, Wesh;,1,
I De-. 19 6, 70 CY 3 8194

wANTED

tsc

. Colo. Lee.) Dec 71
to $71. Collsle 114on to D
Mon only. No &vedette, rioefiltlarV.s.VW fotarn Jac S 214 Firs St., Son Moto or
Diamond 1 9562.
Croft Co. CY 76667, 10-2 p.m.
Weekly port tiow

Tours
No. 1 June 10-75 days $1095
No. 2 June 30-73 Days $1075
No. 3 June 10 - 6 weeks $935

0
0

who offers
0 H. (Ozzie) H
+hese tours is an expert on for.
e gn travel of any sort. Mr.
Hilton will be at TRAVEL ADVISORS office Dec. 13 from 10
a.m. to 12 to answer any and
all questions concerning these
trips.

For your appointment call
Mr. Don Torte at ...
TRAVEL ADVISORS
24 E. San Fernando
CYpress 2121

warm, cuddly shearlings that will warm her feet as well as her heart ...
colors as cheery as Christmas: red, turquoise, pink, white. blue, aqua or
gold ... a. toe toaster-shearling inside and outside 4.45. b. shearling
scuff-shearling line insole, too 4.45 c. fur-covered shuffles 3.95
Downtown
136 Soot First

1234 Lincoln
Willow Glen

,,,’"%i’,0000,00043,30001,r1etrteterOCP0001300150"

Volley Fair
Shopping Center
DO0O1
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